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10　a.m.
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REGISTER

Bap書isms

“ s色l.拘I弓Il`, l証l`, CI高(汗(,11 lo co′机i部1乙io )粧・’’

Alan Laird Campbell FergluSOn, 26 Limetree Cres.
Amanda Am SllOI阜45 Dumgoyne Rozld, Bearsden

Marriage
= lV在り,l Go(l ′昭雄、]Ol′招待og`,tIl`浩’’

Ca七herine Baxter McCormick and Peter John

Morgan.

Deaths
=CんI′is出力e jアrs青か紡ts of頼・,11吊]lat (げC `「Slee少・’’

Robert Carswell, Balfeam Drive, Eaglesham.
S七ewart　甘elfer, FIoors Cottage.

New Members at May Co)mlmunion

By Profession of Faith

Miss Morven D. Begg, 36 Larchfield Avenue.
Miss Marion W. McDougall, 4 Raeside Avenue.
Mrs Mary Taylor, 35　Fraser Avenue・

Miss Christine Wi11iams, 65　Larchfield Avenue.

Mr Kenneth Cromar, 26　Moorhill RoJad.

Mr David J. Mahy, 32 Cas七le Road・

By Certificate from other Congrega七ions

Mrs James Chalmers, 58 S七. Vigeans Avenue.

Mrs Jean Frost, Braeton, Bumside Road,
Mr Ian M. Mackay, 9 Maple Avenue.
Mrs Muir, 37　Gordon Crescent.

Mr and Mrs J. A. Po七ter, 1 Gordon Crescen七〇

Mr and Mrs Stewar七, 52　Leslie Avenue.

Mrs Dav主d J. Mahy, 32 Castle Road.

lMPRESSIONS OF Å VISIT TO MÅNCHESTER

嘉叢謹護盈認諾豊霊
mo七e friendly relations with the Anglican Church-

It was the third such visit that had been made.

After the Evening service a reception was held
in order tha七some could meet me, and 15-20 came

round to a hall. A lady came up to me and said
tha七her son wished to ask me a question; WOuld I

be able to answer it? I said tha七I would if I

could.班e was about 14 years of age and asked

me i‡ I accepted the teaching o士Calvinism.エsaid

磐詫言講話:e豊龍豊‡。警露語
bare religion?∴I said tha七I could not readily accep七

島三豊藍忠盛霊g笠謹書嵩嵩a藩
response one made to the approach of God must

嵩書誌藍f豊富謹書f認諾書誌
have uttered a grea七many heresies that day・ Mr

Sams∴chipped in with the remark, nlOt tO-nigh七,

Mr Mackay bu七certainly in the moming. I had

said then七hat in my opinion the form of govem-

mcnt We had in the Church, the kind of worship,

and even some of the doctrine was no七fundamental・

What was so very important was∴Our fai七h that

God had revealed珊mself in Jesus Christ, CruCi怠ed

aIld r主sen. I pointed ou七tha七we were here con-

cerl篤d not with all who pro王essed faith in Christク

buL wi七h 4鋭)ea七Churches that had remained close

to the teachings of the New Tes七amen七。

A王lO抽er lady who was standing in the group,

謹書書誌露語l昂認諾Ⅴ諾豊吉謹i…
what I had said w亀s the∴POint oニf view of the

Presby七erians then she for one agreed wi七h it>

and she felt tha七　many did so also. The crux

of the d韓erence’ Of course’ between us is the

諾霊能諾諾苗豊諾豊
七here have been three orders of Bishops, Priests

詫藍等。霊慧蕊講書謹。‡豊:薯
詫‡葦七盤葦露悪盤豊r霊嵩e霊諾
き藍詳e雷a悪霊豊富等謹告量柴
豊t盤0諾薄暑審議。豊もh霊窪s霊
valid。

There were two instances which made me、

護謹謹認諾誤竪豊聾謹
up against the wall of the Chancel so tha七it

誓蒜諸島霊。謹書講書常盤善業請
is∴all important.　There is no salvation except

through the Church, and the clergy who are the

ministers.



The other was a remark by Mr Sams, the
Rector. I had referred to the Anglican Church as

謹蒜霊楽h誌揺豊認諾誌を露語諾
England wiu easily if ever retum to the Church
Of Rome. It would be to the mass ofthe English

PeOPle too un-Hnglish to be govemed by a foreign
pOWer.

We do no七　believe that in the early Church

there was∴any initial d描erence between Presbyters

and Bishops or Overseers. The Church flOllowed
the cus七om of the synagogue in the Old Testamen七

by set七ing over it those who were more

experienced or elders.　What happened then

詩語盤a蕊盛喜.雪諾霊。吉富豊。捲
Of the first century tha七bishops as such began to

みppear, and not until the beginning of the　4th

℃en七ury that the doctrine of apostolic succession

-Came tO be part of their doctrine.

Notice again in John Ch. 20, V. 23 tha七when

譲u講器諾。盤嘉聾整蒜s霊謹g霊
SayS, “Receive ye the Holy Spiri七.　Whosoever

Sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and

Whosoever sins ye retain, they are retained.,,

Two things should be specially regarded (1) tha七

三七is the Holy Spiri七　He promises will be with

them, nOt Himself, and (2) tha七it is the presence

Of the Spirit that will forgive sin or leave i七

unforgiven, nOt the disciples in their own persons.

I believe that we should on no account

為llow lbishops to be introduced to the Ch櫨rch o士

Scotland. They may serve the govemmen七o士the

Anglican Church but they would no七　suit the

temperament of the Sco班sh people. They would, I

think, reStrict the freedom of thought tha七is a

characteristic of the minister and elders of our

豊富y驚喜譜請書認諾器諾・藍
Valid ministry. We, Of course, COuld be wrong
but this is what we firmly thinkタand we ought to

韮霊。罰露盤講豊霊。W器量器謹…
PrOgreSS in the faith.　As Luther said, “輯ere

S七and I: I can∴nO Other: So help me God.,,

Si王lCe I wrote this article, the General Assembly

has reee王ved the repoat　出om the comm班ee on

Anglican and Presbyterian relations. A vo七e was

もaken whether∴∴ COnVer淵tions∴Should continue

Or Whether they should cease unless the oもher

Side acknowledged the validity of the non-ePiscopal

霧島h。B譜‡霊整S需駕霊謙誓豊富
means. that the conversations should go on.

A few points should be noted (王) that no

One Wan七ed the conversat王ons to be s七opped-at

least the majority I think did not; (2) that the

Angl王can ChurlCh could not according to i七s present

豊謹書嵩O#禁t嵩器梵語h。y鴇
(3) that it was di鎖cult to know which way to vote;

(4)the Assembly was thin. Some had departed
王or lunch It was l.50　p.m. when the vote was

taken. No deubt they should have waited bu七

the Assembly had been∴Sitting fo甘　nearlv four

hours. People had　わ　have their lunch and get

ready for the Lord　班igh Commissioner,s Garden

Party at Holyrood at　3.30　p.m.

On the whole the vote was probably a good

蒜嘉。岩音豊濫器e豊等某誌葦
to le七the committee see that the Church is appre-

hensive of the trend towards organic unity.

O

OBITUARIES

Mr Robert Carswell, Morven, Balfeam Drive,
E握lesham died in his sleep on Monday night,

Apri1 25, 1966. It is within a year, On June 16,
1965, that he and his wife celebrated their Golden

Weddillg. He was in good health on that occasion,
and radiated his gracious personality over the

COmPany at the Marlborough.

his霊註。Ⅵ窯豊誌葦n寄島:諸富e #霊
almost at the same time as he was married.　He

WaS induc七ed as an elder in 1934　and faithfully

discharged his du七ies bo七h in his example in attend-

ing the Church, and in the visitation of his district.

As a farmer he became well-known as a specialist
in more than one line, and of these, One WaS the

growing of Golden Wonder Potatoes. Those who
Were Privileged to ea七them found them among the

most delicious of the roo七crop. His great uncle

who was a minister buil七　the Carswell lChurch in

Eaglesham which was united recen七ly with the Old

Parish. The building has become known as the

Ch王ldren’s Church, and the youth work of the united

語諾轟a請書惹豊e iink霊普請e盤rご
ざation and to wh子ch it owes a grea七deaL Some

O至　these　紬?e St主H with us. Moreover, his wife

a Whiteford and tha七is a name also written large

in the anna,ls of the Nitton Kirk. To her, and her
family, tO Mrs Garvie, his∴Sister, and all his kith

and kin, We eXtend our deepest sympathy in their

great教oss.

O

Mr S七ew親r七　Telfer died a七　his residence on

Sunday, 22nd May, 1966. It is di範cul七to think

of the church without him for he was associated

with so much of the work o壬i七.

He W種S bom in the parish of Meams, Wen七tO

the Iocal school, and li¥γed in the district all his

days. As a youth he had a great love of games,

ParticularIy footbal書　and cricket, both of wh王ch he

P]ayed with considerable pro丑c主ency. He never lost

his in七eres七in spo克although it was the bowling

green which latterly claimed h三s affection.

七he篭蒜雷雲霊n詰n露盤業法忠霊
rest of h主s days w王th it. He used to walk each

day to Whitecraigs S七ation and travel by train

refusing any conveyanCe.

It was, however. in the Church that he found

his∴niche in life.　He loved ft and devo七ed his

life to　缶.駐e must have had great powers of

COnCentration for everything he did in life he did

Well.輯e ta,ught himself to play the organ and

never had a lesson.　He was elected an elder in

1919. Mr Thom was in process of ob七aining a long

service certificate for him from the Church

盤詣h #。許認諾d誌,豊富譜。 i豊‡
at it. He became secretary of the South Suburban

競蒜a豊h器豊。謹皇藍詣器a盤‡S Of



Literature was one of his pursuits. He read

豊黒諾嵩f蜜苧謹C嵩y霊㌔豊蔀話語
many times. In collaboration with the late Mr
Galt, he ran many Children’s Contatas. He loved

認諾a謹b忠恕a蕊蒜。詑謀七認諾s霊
黒丸器露盤雷嵩e温嵩f語y議a誤喜
一affliction would cut him o挿from his fellow men.

He had toured the cathedrals of England and the
Continent and amassed a great deal of know一

議誌藍諾器謹誌認諾
loss.

$

‾ VARIÅ

Joint services wiH be held w主th Mearns Kirk

‘during July and August at H.30 a・m. During the

former month they will be in Meams Kirk and the
latter in our own Church. The usual bus in July

霊三〇某誌雷管薄黒霊n霊宝豊詔書霊
Ayr Road with halts at Firwood and Shaw Roads,
二and the Cross; and retuming after the service.

sunl書芸諒罷藷霊n謹告rd諾計霊
the bcginning of September.

Kirk葦譜悪罵欝豊豊富0‡紫諾
士or the second Sunday evening: Of Sep七ember’

October and November at　6.30　p.m. The firs七

two will (be on the subject of Church U正ty and the

las七on Church and Indus七ry. The visiting Speakers

O工I Church and Industry.　The vis主tingl SPeakers

Will be the Dean of St. Margaret,s Episcopal

認許露語講書隷書三品音譜薯管
Wilkie, Industr主al Chap】ain. The pu〈blic will be

admi七ted to the taH鞘a士七er w茄ch the Sess主ons w珪I

COnfer pr主vately. The宜rst of these w輔be in our

OWn Church in September.

G

甘離島　WOMÅN,S GU甘LD

The Woman’s Guild is not dormant during the

Summer mOn七hs. Prep紺ations are in hand for

nex七　session when the first mee七ing. wiH be a

COnCert by the Deneholm Singers, On Oc七ober lOth.

as p霊請書韮寵器e競業隷書藍藻
Mrs Cuthi11 to tha七o範ce, and will p持ss to her the

SuPPOrt We gaVe tO her predecessor.

we #e t葉書嵩dt:Ob謹書豊書譜絹‡
meeting’S neW friends to join our fellowship. To

those who know very few in the neighbourhood we

Will扉ve you a warm welcome on Monday even主ngs

at　7.30　p.m. in the Ha11.

C

WOMÅN’S GU量LD ASSEMBLY MEET言NGS

WOMAN,S ANNUAL MEETINGS

Another Assembly has come and gone with
a11 its accustomed fl冊ry of exci七emen七クgay COIo競rs

and unpredictable weather.

The Theme f′Or this year is　=Ye are my

Witnesses〉, and the whole thought of the mee七ing

StreSSed the world-Wide aspect of Christian Wit-

誤読峯謹‡諒蒜認諾諾
Standards and religious ignorance.

In the moming our new secretary, Miss M.

恐盤討‡音盤諾豊島露盤霊藍磐
Constitution, Part Of whose aim is to interest

and enlist the younger women of the Church in

its∴aCtivities.

We said farewell to Mrs Hay Hamilton whose
Period of service as Senior Vice-President of the

露盤豊富悪霊u諾意諾胃管露盤
Who also demits office a七this time in place of

Mrs Demy Grieve and Mrs Grant Anderson, the
latter becoming Junior Vice-President and the
士ormer the new National President.

“I工。l誌喜畿諦藍S認諾書y葦禁等
Friendship in Aberdeen" and Mrs Loudon, “Working

together in East Lothianブタgave us delightful peeps

into foster-mOthering〉 the partner plan with mission-

aries, and the E持st Lothian Women,s Ecumenical

Group,駐.LW.E,G.

J. G手盛霊r器・蒜器謹告露盤豊

豊富’霊三豊葉書器霊聾忠霊ye霊簿
Of God,s word and work in which we? aS a WOrShip-

P主Ilg∴COngregation, breathe in renewed faith in

God・ and go ou七to show our faithto our ne主ghbours.

Both the Lord　臨igh Commisioner∴∴and the

Moderator paid us∴a Vis主t to wish us∴Well and

bring greetings. The Moder為tor, the Right Rev.

豊Ia雲露盤g缶詰霊0鵠g請盤

薄議欝輩護驚轟
non GuiIdswomen would expect.

。f t瀧。盤密語e露盤欝u端誌
Came tO a CIose.

ずH里WOMAN,S OVERS亙AS C⑱M蹴玉TT亙巴

This impor七ant meeting took place in the Usher

駐all on May 25th.

As the delegates took their seats, Mrs Grace
Hay’aS Convenei. Of the Comm班ee, OPe登ed the

謹器皿主碧評語u嵩e寵講読一禁書
Witnesses,, before us.

Miss S王iddersクthe secretary of the former

Jewish　蝿ssionタ　Who knew more about it than

a噂one else, reViewed the immense scope of the

WOrk done.

Rev。 J. S. Lawrie spoke of “The Small World

O王Gilbraltar,,・ He compared it with the sec七ion of

囲dinb-1rき:h from Arthur,s Seat to the Cas七ie Rock.

Many aspects were similiar bu七many were蕪ferent.



付The Cross of the Juju Tree,, was the intri-

落盤諾豊島等豊詐嵩霊豊霊誌豊
諾悪霊詰寄芋露盤h蒜等講S善悪
POWer Of the Cross.

Miss E. S. Scrimgeour was the last speaker in
the forenoon session.　She deal七　with Schoo1 1ife

in Kalimpong. There we find the good and the not

‡諸悪。柴霊議七a霊盤‡聖霊翫龍鵠圭
in Scotland. While she is on furlough, the delPuty
in Miss Scrimgeour’s absence, is for the first time,

was霊r‡諾豊富藍。器露語t‡荒縄
SPOke of the召Growing Points’’. This is also worth

Studyi皿g for up to date information, and inexpen-

Sive at one shilling a∴COPy.

The visit of the moderator was fl highlight.

He also brought inspiration for the tremendous

opportunities that ]ie all around us at this time.

Wi七h the in七roduction of the new mission(aries

and the act of dedication, led by Dr. Elizabeth
Hewat, for us a11, We reluctantly took our leave of
One anO七her to retum to our parishes a11 over

Sco七land〇

℃

WO醜Å㍍,S HOM置　M重SS五〇N

On Thursday, 26th May, the Annual Mee七ing

of the Woman,s Home Mission took place in the
Usher Hau, Edinburgh. Two sessions were held,
one in the moming and one in the a壬temoon

and the Chairman was Mrs G. Elliot Anderson,
the Convener.　Mrs Hllio七Anderson conduc七ed the

謹S 。謹書mp嘉嵩r霊。許警豊n告諜
PerSOnalities on the platform to the audience
and welcomed them to the mee七ing」

The theme chosen this yea千　was, “Ye are

my Wi七nesses’’ and the three mam SPeakers were

Rev. C. M. Maclean, M.A., Of Cramond Kirk,
Edinburgh; Rev. Den主s M. Duncan, B.D., edi七or.

Of the Br轟sh Weekly and Rev. Geof拒ey M。 Shaw,

B.D., Of Gorbals Team Minis七ry. Each one gave

a most in七eresting ta畦　on the theme of the

meeting and lef七　some s七imulating thoughts with

us. It was suggested that the Church was rather

inclined to be a丑aid of change bu七i七　must get

Out Of the ru七.　The powerl∴Of the Press and

Te]evision in this modern world was very strong

and the image presen七ed by the Church tended to

轟音a霊誓謹f豊0霊u詳r。霊窪語課
the essentials.

Gree七ings were brought to the mee七ing from

七he GeneraI Assembly by the very Rev. Nevile

Davidson, M.A., D.D.

The Chairman, Mrs Ellio七Anderson, SPOke of

七he shortage of deaconesses and appealed for help

in the recrui七ment of girls to train for this work.

At presellt there is only one s七udent in tr.a王ning

融諦舘諒・胎晋で擬騨諦・証癌一㌢帥衷両部諦時雄点字

at St. Colm’s College and no one has enrolled for・

next session. This is a mat七er of grave concer町

七o the committee, Who are responsible for the

Selec七ion and training of deaconesses.

The meeting was cIosed with a Prayer of‘

Dedication and the Benediction.

WOMAN’S COMM量TTEE ON SOC量AL SERV且CE,

T亜MPERANCE and MORAL WELFARE.

S七. Cu七hbert’s Church, Edinburgh was filled

七o capacity on Fr主day, 27th May for meetings of

七he Woman’s Committee on Social Service, Tem-

PeranCe and Moral Welfare.

After the Opening Devo七ions and Chairman,s

Remarks by Mrs J. M. T. Walker, the first speaker
WaS Rev. J. T. Pea七, M.A. who spoke on　〃The

Witness of the Church.,,

The Vice-Conveners, Mrs J. J. Ra範n and Mrs

S. T・ Dunstan then introduced the subjects:-

Wha七　the Church says on:」 (l) Temperance;

‡謹蒜講読盤豊誤認豊
Speakers dealt with each subject under d描erent

heads, i.e. (a) as a personal stand; (b) in the

3諾鴇霊。霊能謹豊国譜嵩霊諾
headings. The personal s七and is something every

lChurch member is able and should do in combating

these problems. In the community there are

COunSellors, homes and various ways in which he丁p

is given bu七the chief way is by example.

h。n。手話n㍉ t誓v謹e嵩霊t詳e鴇。r蒜,r嵩
brought the greetings of the Assembly.

“Called to Witness,, was the theme of the

aftemoon speakers.買Sharing my home,) by Mrs

F. Tollick Spr主ngfield told how during the last 2

years she had taken pregnan七girls into her home,

5 ini all during this time. Mrs S. Mechie spoke of
“Providing a　駐ome,, and appealed for fos七er

homes for∴Children.

Edin韮葦蕊霊寵n器a藷誌e I課nB嘉
an example.’’　Both the moming and aftemoon

SeSSions were most enligh七ening and challenging

and sen七　one away wi七h much to think abou七.

It is interesti輪g to note how over the last

few years the at七e蛾dance has increased a七　these

meetings showing the fnterest now being taken in

七hese serious matters.　　　　　　　　D. A. C。

C

DÅTE 10軒∴PUBL互CATION OF

T轍E SUPPL巴MENT

The next Supplemen七　will be available for

dis七ribution on ll七h September, 1966.

If you have any material tha七you think would

霊示禁書藍霊i盤露盤霊七常盤n諾
no亀Iater than 14 days be隼ore date of issue?

∴鮮中軸附i鎚鉦鳴弦的岡持持i勘鴨


